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SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Multiple search and rescue teams remain engaged supporting search and rescue operations, 
damage assessments, and health and medical missions. Disaster Management Assessment 
Teams and resources are in position to help response efforts.  

 

 

FOOD, WATER, SHELTERING 

Shelters remain open across impacted areas. Meals and water are being provided to 
survivors in impacted areas. Florida big box retailers and grocery stores plan to reopen within 
the next few days. Nineteen FEMA Disaster Survivor Assistance teams in Florida are providing 
assistance.  More than 40 distribution sites in Florida and 25 in Georgia are open for basic 
supplies, food and water. 
 
 

 

HEALTH AND MEDICAL 

Emergency health and medical teams are providing response and recovery support. Four 
Florida hospitals are closed, three have emergency room service only, seven are on generator 
power and two dialysis centers are closed. Twenty-two Florida nursing homes/assisted living 
facilities are closed, seven are sheltering in place, three are without power and 25 are on full 
or partial generator power. Two Georgia hospitals are on generator power, two are 
sheltering in place. Four Georgia nursing homes/assisted living facilities are on generator 
power, four are sheltering in place. Six Georgia dialysis centers are closed. 
 
 

 

ENERGY (POWER & FUEL) 
While power restoration continues in impacted areas, and customer outages have decreased, 
thought more than 228,000 customers remain without power. Debris on roads is limiting 
power restoration efforts and fuel deliveries. Utilities continue working restorations. Federal 
partners continue to deploy and stage power restoration teams and generators. Thirty-eight 
percent of gas stations in the Florida Panhandle are without fuel. 

 

“Disaster response works best when it is locally executed, state managed and federally 

supported.” 

- FEMA Administrator Brock Long 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

Cell network outages continue to decline, and most networks are available in all three states. 
Counties in Florida with highest damage have less than 50 percent of cell network 
infrastructure intact. In Florida, power outages, and communications cables cut during power 
restoration or debris removal continues to impact communications. Commercial carriers are 
deploying crews and equipment to restore emergency responder communications and 
wireless communications networks. 

 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

Roads continue to reopen as debris clearance and inspections continue. In Alabama, CSX 
Corporation rail service remains suspended due to debris along tracks. In Florida, portions of 
U.S. Route 98 may close for repair, and four bridges remain closed and require repair. 
Twenty-one Georgia roads are closed; many in SW Georgia remain closed due to downed 
power lines. 
 

 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 

In Florida, two chemical facilities are shut down. In Georgia, three chemical facilities are shut 
down. EPA is supporting Georgia in responding to a diesel fuel spill in Tifton, Ga. Georgia 
Department of Agriculture is estimating 2.3 million deceased poultry requiring disposal.  

 


